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** *
NAVY WEEK -

1943

NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL (y.w.)
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

THE

** *

•

• •
This issue of the IOWAVE is printed for
the purpose of giving a future taxpayer,
Jess Brown, whose home is in Tama, Iowa,
an answer to a letter which he wrote one of
the officers at this station. Jess is a student
in a typical American school. Recently at a
bond rally, he saw for the first time a member of the Women's Reserve. His interest
in the work of the women of the Navy,
especially those stationed in Iowa, has
prompted the publication of this pamphlet.
Opposite this page is a picture of Commander E. E. Pettee, Commanding Officer
of the Naval Training School for Yeomen
of the Women's Reserve. Commander Pettee, to commemorate Navy week, 1943,
writes this answer.

*

Dear Miss WAVE:
I hope you like the picture I am sending. you.
It was taken when we got out report cards last year.
What time do you have to get up in the morning?
We go to physical training this afternoon.

I am

captain of one team; another boy the other.

We

played a 6 to 6 tie last time.
Do you have any people in the service?
Sincerely,

Jess Brown,
401 W . 6th St.,
Tama, Iowa .
P .S . Do you have to send Christmas packages for
the WA YES early?

Dear Jes s:

The officer of the Women's Reserve to whom
you wrote recently has shown me your letter. It has
been of such great interest to me that I have decided
to answer it at length and rather publicly. You see,
it gives us pleasure to tell people about the training
the Navy is giving its women I who are in service.
Because we are stationed in your home state we shall
tell you chiefly about the women who are learning
to be yeomen.
You ask what time trainees get up in the morning. They hit the deck at 6 o'clock (c;2)6c;z>c;z> in Navy
time w~ich is 24-hour time rather than the 12-hour
schedule· you learn at school) . They retire promptly
at W each evening (22c;z>c;z> in Navy time) .
But I'll tell you later of the day's schedule. Let's
look now at some pictures from the Navy files .
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*
That little picture is of their bags. Trucks bring the luggage
to the U. S . S . Bartlett, a dormitory where the trainees live.
The four trainees shown below are in a typical Bartlett billet
( or room}. And their occupations are typical, too . One girl is
sewing her blouse, the second and third are studying and reading ,
and the trainee on the starboard is writing a k·tter .

* *
At <;z)8<;z)<;z) each morning , 8 o'clock by your time,
the color guard raises the
national ensign.

I never

fail to thrill at this sight
and I am sure that you ,
too, would feel patriotic
and proud to be watching
this ceremony.

* *

Come rain or snow, the students merely put on warm weatherresistant coats and rubbers and march as happily as if the sun
were shining . I like to watch them . Almost always they are singing as they march and I like that, too.

*

*

Classes are held six days a week because
the Navy wants its women to learn as much as
is possible in the short time they are stationed
here .

The trainees go to classes in current

events, office procedure, Navy filing and correspondence, records and forms- not to mention the shorthand and typing , which, of course,
are the most important subjects.

* *
Swimming , soft-ball , and drill
are phases of the physical educaton program which the Navy
gives its trainees at this school.
The school newspaper has a
sport page which trainees read
avidly each week for news of
swimming and bowling meets,
for the score. of the last trainees
vs officers game. Since you are
interested in sports, I

know

you 'd especially like this part of
the day 's schedule.

*
After exercise, or just after
classes, trainees are ready for
food. And the Navy gives them
the best in the pleasant surroundings of the College Commom,.

* *

From 1630 until 1730 (4:30
to 5:30) each afternoon and
again after evening mess from
1830 until 1930 (6 :30 till 7:30)
trainees are at liberty.
Then
they take pictures, go across the
street to the grocery store for
apples or crackers, or just relax
in their comfortable lounges
where they play checkers or
sing their favorite songs.
Twice a day there is sick call.
The Navy keeps careful watch
on the health of its personnel.
When a girl has a cold . a
sprained ankle- to mention two
of the most common ailmentsshe gets the best in medical care
from expert dcctors, nurses .
hospital corpsmen and pharmacist's mates. Dental care, too , is
free.

Jess , women are always interested in clothes. The sooner you realize
that and accept it as an inevitable fact, the happier you'll be. Mainbocher
designed a good-looking uniform for these women of the Navel Reserve
and our men wait patiently as they spend their time checking to see that
it is worn properly, that alterations are right, that hats are worn squarely
on the head .
Trainees at the Iowa School are careful about their appearance. Here
is a picture of an attractive student shining her shoes. ( Frequent gear
inspection ( clothes to you) are held and seldom does the Commanding
Officer find anything about them that isn 't shipshape) .
In this picture four trainees stand at attention in their billets while an
officer of the Women ·s Reserve checks their room. Every Saturday morn ing brings such inspection but the rooms are checked each day and the
girls learn to be n eat and tidy at all times.

A college student, an Army Air
Crew student, and a member of
the Women 's Reserve walk across
the campus near the campanile in
this picture.
Church services are an important
phase of life at any Naval Station,
Jess , and on Sunday mornings at
(j)9(j)(j) the church pennant flie s
above the stars and stripes as three
services are held ; one for those of
the Jewish faith , a mass for the
Catholics and a service for the
Protestants. Here the Chaplain at
this station conducts the latter
service. It was after attending one
of these services that Mary Monnett, now a yeoman , then a sea.
man at this school, wrote the Prayer of a WA VE which _appears
later in this booklet.

The IOWA VE is the name given
the publication of the girls at this school.
Sometimes it's a magazine like this and
again , once a week, it 's the station
newspaper.

Whatever its form , the

trainees work hard on it and read it
with interest.

*
Another activity in which trainees are much interested is the
radio program. It is called " WAVES on the Air" and is given at
least once a month. In addition there are special programs sometimes with national hook-ups.
these.

Perhaps you've heard some of

At the completion of a few weeks ' training here, trainees receive their
orders to permanent duty sta tion s. Here is a picture of the Officer of the
D a y ( s ee the 0. D . on her a rm band) telling girls where they go to duty.
The students immediately get out a map and see where their s tations are.
Graduation is always an e xciting day. There 's usually an outdoor in~
spection and review and then graduation exercises are in the auditorium .
Sometimes an Admiral will a ddress the new yeomen- then again there 'll
be no outside celebrity- just a quiet gathering of officers and trainees on
the station- whatever form it takes it's impressive and means much to the
n ewly rated petty officers of the U.S .N .

This letter wouldn 't be complete without a line or two about Lt. (jg)
Elizabeth Hall, Senior Woman Officer at this station. Here, Jess, is a picture of M iss Hall.

*
*
Packing is quite a task but the trainees are usually so excited over
their few days leave to be spent with home folks and their new duty assignments that they do it in record time.
Then, Jess , we officers watch a little sadly as they tell us and their
other friends good-bye and go by bus and train to all parts of the United
States. But we are proud, too. Proud of their records here and of those
they'll make on the job. We know they've enjoyed their training in Iowa
and we are glad to have a part in it.

You ask the officer to whom you wrote about pea~
pie in the service. She, Jess , has a husband in the Navy.
She married him only recently when he was home on
leave but they'd been sweethearts for years. Now he
fights on one of the seven seas while she ser~es the
Navy, too, right here in Iowa. Statistics show that ·90
percent of our trainees have relatives also in the service.
You ask, too, about Chrstmas packages. No, they
don't have t~ be sent early to members of the Women's
Reserve because these women serve in the United States
and do not go overseas.
And now I must bring this to a close. Write again,
Jess, because we like to answe·r questions about the
Women's Reserve, about the ~avy. This letter to you
is written on the bir:thday of Theodore_ Roosevelt,_who
• was such a friend to the U. S . Navy. We want you,
too, to be interested in this great service which is so
vital to the protection of our country,
Yours sincerely,
Comma.n der E. E . Pettee, USN ( Ret.)
Commanding.

-'raptr of a ~abt
i
Dear Lord, as I kneel down to pray I have so much to ask:

My prayers are for the strength to serve a Nation's mighty task.
I need the grace with which to wear in dignity and pride
My uniform , and take with it it's meaning in my stride.
Teach me, 0 Lord, obedience-that I may do my best
Until our country once again is peaceful and at rest.
And having these to guide me while our Navy's in the war,
I have then but to thank you- I cannot ask for more.
Thank you for our country- for our people free and brave,
And make me ever worthy, Lord, to be a Navy WAVE.

Mary Monnett,
Apprentice Seaman, U .S .N .R. (W)
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